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Wood is a prospective resource from viewpoint of sustainable development. The engineering 
evaluation of tactile warmth is treated as a good point of wood. The relationship of the contact 

surface temperature and the thermal effusivity is derived from the theoretical analysis of heat 

transfer phenomenon and proposed as measures to evaluate the tactile warmth. The measures re-

view some knowledge on tactile warmth of wood. It is found that the sensory warmth of wood 
has a high and positive linear correlation with the logarithm of the contact surface temperature 

and that the material with a lower thermal effusivity feels warmer than the material with a higher 

one. The relationship explains rationally why each wood has large difference of sensory warmth 
in spite of their small difference of material properties. The relationship also explains the reason 

why wood has good tactile warmth regardless of the season, which is different from metals. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Recently, wood has attracted our attention as a prospective ma-

terial from a viewpoint of sustainable development, because it 

stores carbon dioxide against the environmental problem of global 

warming and it can be sustainable resource against the shortage of 

mineral resources in near future (Ref. [ I]). The use of wood as 

resource for industrial materials will save the limited mineral re-

sources as shown Figure I . The increase of demand for wood will 

encourage the cycle of cutting down, planting and growing trees 

for the supply. The flow from cutting down trees to planting ones 

means to replace older trees with younger ones and to keep forest 

younger and more active with high ability to fix carbon dioxide 

(Ref. [2] ) . The longer use of wood will postpone its getting back 

into carbon dioxide. So the industrial technologies to improve bad 

points ofwood and to evaluate its good points for its wider use and 

to recycle wood for its longer use are expected in order to promote 

the system shown in Figure I . 

Good tactile warmth is one of the better points of wood than the 

other materials. For example, a wooden exterior handrail has good 

tactile warmth regardless of the seasons but a metallic one is felt 

too hot in summer and too cold in winter to touch. Recently, a 

compressed wood has been used as an exterior handrail. It can be 

expected as a substitute of the metallic handrail because it has not 

only the good tactile warmth but also the enough strength. The 

engineering measures to evaluate tactile warmth of both wood and 

metals are needed to compare their tactile warmth objectively. 

There have been some reports on the relationship between the 

tactile warmth and the physical quantities (Ref, [3-6] ) . Their 

measure of tactile warmth is based on statistics of the subjective 

judge of panelists. Some of their papers have paid their attention 

to the relation between the tactile wamth and the thermal conduc-

tivity. They pointed out that materials with smaller thermal con-

ductivity were felt warmer, Okajima et al, treated building 
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1 Better use of wood as resource for industrial materials and 

sustainable development. 
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materials containing wood and metals but they concluded that it 

was difficult to find out the simple expression to show the relatioh 

between the thermal conductivity and the sensory tactile warmth in 

Ref. L4] . Harada et al, reported that the sensory tactile warmth of 

wood has a high and negative linear-correlation with the logarithm 

of thermal conductivity (Ref. [6] ) . Their result has been gener-

ally accepted as a relation between the sensory tactile warmth and 

the physical quantities of wood (Ref. [7~ ) . But it is impossible to 

compare the tactile warmth of wood and metals from their result 

because their measure of sensory tactile warmth is available in the 

closed group of materials that the experiment was done and it does 

not contain metals. It is also difficult to increase the number of test 

pieces with many woods and metals, because the enormous in-

crease of sensory test rounds makes panelists tired and wald not 

give us the correct judges. 

The aim of this study is to obtain the relation between the tactile 

warmth and the material properties from the theoretical analysis of 

the heat transfer phenomenon common to wood and other materi-

als, and to establish the evaluation system of tactile warmth of ma-

terials. The measure of tactile warmth is expected to satisfy the 

following conditions: 

1 ) It can be determined absolutely from physical quantities. 

2) It can be available for not only woods but also other indusinal 

materials. 

3) It is easy to understand in order to explain the good point of 

wood to the end users. 

We consider that the governing heat transfer phenomenon on 

the tactile warmth is the transient one-dimensional heat conduction 

problem when two semi-infinite bodies touch each other. We ana-

lyze the problem theoretically and derive the relationship between 

the contact surface temperature and the thermal effusivity. We re-

view the sensory tactile warmth of wood in Ref. [6] with the con-

tact surface temperature and thermal effusivity. We also discuss 

the other knowledge on tactile warmth with these properties. We 

propose the contact surface temperature as an engineering measure 

of tactile warmth as a result of such discussions. 

2 THEORY 
Let us consider the governing heat transfer phenomenon in the 

case that a human hand contacts with various materials. We have 

experienced sometimes that we separate our hand unconsciously 

and quickly from something too hot or too cold when we touch 

with it. It suggests that the tactile warmth is sensed sharply in a 

second just afier bringing a human hand into contact with surfaces 

of various materials even when we feel good tactile wanuth and 

keep our hand to touch with them. The human sensing points of 

wannth and coldness are also considered to be located at 0.4mm 

and 0.2mm below the human skin, respectively (Ref. [8]). The 

governing heat transfer phenomenon on tactile warmth occurs near 

the contact surface between the hand and the materials at the early 

portion of the transient. We can derive an analyiical model for 

such transient response approximately with the transient one-

dimensional heat conduction problem when two semi-infinite bod-

ies, which have different material properties and different uniform 

initial temperatures, are placed in contact at their free surfaces. We 

call it the semi-infinite body contact model. We also analyze an-

other model, which treats the contact of two plates, to judge the 

correctness of semi-infinite body contact model. 

2. I Semi-Infinite Body Contact Model 

We consider that two semi-infinite bodies contact with each 

other at O in x-coordinate and the temperatures become same at the 

surfaces of both semi-infinite bodies. We assume that the hand is 

located at the minus side and the material at the plus side of the x-

coordinate. Then the basic equations of transient one-dimensional 

heat conduction, the initial conditions and the boundary conditions 

are given as follows, 

Basic equations.' 

6'T~(t,c) a T~ (t,c) 
~
 = ~ p~ (1) 

6x " ' t 
6'T~(t;() 

~~ ax := CM pM 

Initial conditions.' 

6 T~ (t;~) 

TH(O;~) = T,~~l at t=0 

TM(O,C) = T,~~~ at t=0 

Boundary conditions.' 

T~(t,O) = T~(t,O) = T..(t) 

L ~~ a T~(t,c)1=,= [ ~ 

ax 

6t 

at x=0 

6 T~ (t,~) 
l'=0 at x:=0 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

ax 
(6) 

where T is the temperature, x is the coordinate, t is the time, ~ is 

the thermal conductivity, C is the specific heat, p is the density, 

T*~* is the initial temperature before contact and T., is the contact 

surface temperature. The subscripts of H and M mean hand and 

material, respectively. 

The procedure of analysis is well known and the contact surface 

temperature T., is given as follows ( Ref. [9] ) : 

Tcs~T := n~l 

TniH ~ Tn'M 

1 + nMlnH 

where, 

n =~7; 

which is the thermal effusivity. 

is constant regardless of time. 

We should note that T,, in Eq. 

(7) 

(8) 

(7) 

2. 2 Plate Contact Model 

The basic equations and the initial conditions for the plate con-

tact model are same to ones for the semi-infinite body contact 

model. On the boundary conditions, we added following ones to 

Eqs. (5) and (6) for the reverse side of contact surface: 

TH(t, - bH) = T,^iH at x= - bH (9) 

TM(t,bM) = T,^=M at x= bH (lO) 

where bH and bM are the thickness of hand and material, respec-

tively. We can derive the contact surface temperature for this 

model as follows: 

T"(t) - T'~M= T'^iH - T'~~d 

l + ~MbH /AHbM 

+ 2nM (T'~n{ ~ T'~iM) ~ tl~~li~~~L~~Z~~PJ;~k~:/eHbH 

~=1 J;,~; 

where 

Fd- -~ ~r 2J;,7k' /CH cos p~//CHbH 

bHnM bMnH 

!CM cos p~//C MbM 

(11) 
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Table 1 Thermophysical properties on tactile warmth. 

* Japanese names are used for these woods without corresponding English names. 

Legend: h ; themal conductivity, C ; specific heat, p ; density, n ; thermal effusivity 

p~ is the eigen values to satisfy the following equation; 

tan fo~~;bM/tan p~~~~;/cHbH = nM InH, 

and /C is the thermal diffusivity. 

3 NUMERICAL RESULTAND DISCUSSION 

3. I Numerical Conditions and Material Properties 

Let us consider the situation that a human hand touches with the 

various materials at room temperature. Considering that a man 

feels moderate warmth when his skin's average temperature is 33-

34"C (Ref. [lO] ) , we give the following initial temperatures to 

hand and materials: 

T,.iH=32('O. Ti~iM=T.~~=20('O 

T,~iH is I -2 centigrade lower than the average skins temperature 

since the hand is an end organ in a human body. Table I shows 

thermophysical properties of the thermal conductivity A , the spe-

cific heat C, the density p and the thermal effusivity n used for 

the numerical calculation in this work. The material properties of 

woods and other materials (No. I -20) are referred to Ref. [6] . 

The sensory tactile warmth on many woods is studied in Ref. [6] 

in detail and we review it with the contact surface temperature and 

the thermal effusivity later. The Pyrex (No. 2 1 ) is selected as a 
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material with similar thermal effusivity to one of a human palm 

(Ref. [1l]). The rocks (No. 22-23), the metals and alloys (No. 

24-31) are examples with much larger thermal effusivity (Ref. 

[1l] ). Each organ (No. 32-35) ofhuman body has different ma-

terial properties. We use the thermal effusivity and the thermal 

conductivity of human palms in Ref. [12] for the calculation. 

3. 2 Comparison of Anafyiical Models 

Figure 2 shows the contact surface temperatures. The symbols at 

0.01 second are contact surface temperatures calculated by Eq. 

(7). The curved lines changing with time are ones calculated by 

Eq. (11). The thickness of hand bH is assumed to be 0.2 mm, 

which is a distance between human skin and his sensing point of 

coldness. The thickness of material bM is assumed to be 30mm, 

which is same to the thickness used in the experiment by Harada 

et al (Ref. [6] ) . All of the curved lines consist ofthree parts: l) 

the initial constant state, 2) the transient state and 3) the constant 

steady state. Each contact surface temperature at the first part of 

the curved lines is coincident to one given by Eq. (7) . Although 

it is difficult to know from Eq. ( 1,1 ) what material properties are 

concerned with the contact surface temperature in a second just 

after the contact, we can know it easily from Eq. (7) that only the 

thermal effusivity is. The time while both contact surface tempera-

tures are coincident seems to be the time while the semi-infinite 

body contact model is available approximately. The times for vari-

ous woods are about I O seconds and we can apply the simple ex-

pression of Eq. (7) to know the contact surface temperatwes 

within the time. 

3. 3 Review of the Tactile Warmth on Woods with Contact 

Surface Temperature and Thermal Effusivity 

Now we review the sensory tactile warmth reported in Ref. [6] 

with the contact surface temperature. Figure 3 shows the relation-

ship between them. The sensory warmth has a high positive corre-

lation with the logarithm of the contact surface temperature. The 

relationship is expressed as follows: 

SocKl log(T*- T~~~) ocK2 Iog(1 + nMlnH) ~1 12) 

where Kl and K2 are constants. Eq. (12) is coincident to the 

Fechner's formula, which shows a relation between state of mind 

S and stimulus R as follows: 

S=K Iog R (K : constant) (13) 

It suggests that the contact surface temperature and the thermal 

effilsivity can be measures of the tactile warmth. 

On the other hand, Harada et al. proposed the following rela-

tionship between the sensory warmth of woods S and their thennal 

conductivities A : 

SQc - Iog~ (14) 

Let us consider the characteristics of wood in order to discuss the 

difference of Eq. (12) and Eq. (14). It is well known that spe-

cific heat of wood is almost same in spite of the difference of spe-

cies as shown in Table I . Also the thermal conductivity of wood 

is in proportion to the density. We assume the following relation-

ship between the thermal conductivity and the density of wood 

against the well-known experimental formula which has the ther-

mal conductivity of air when the density is zero (Ref. E13]). 

p~ K3 ~M (K, : constant) (15) 
Then the thermal effusivity of materials is expressed as follows: 

nM:=K,n~~~ (K*,n*:constant) (16) 

The relationship between thennal effusivity and thermal conduc-

tivity for woods used by Harada et al. in Ref. [6] gives us the fol-

lowing expressions by the method of least squares: 

n~=2.23 ~ ~~8 (for longitudinal faces) (17) 

n~= l.34 ~ *M~~ (for end faces) (18) 
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Figure 2 Comparison of contact surface temperatures obtained from two 

different analyiical models. 

Figure 3 Review of sensory tactile warmth with contact surface tempera-

ture. (T,~iH=32'C. T*~iM=20~O 
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Table 2 Comparison of thermal conductivity and thermal effusivity in 

evaluation of sensory tactile warmth for woods with mixed con-

tact faces of end and longitudinal ones. 

Legend: S ; Sensory tactile warmth, ~ 

n ; Thermal effusivity 

; Thermal conductivity, 

Eq. (17) and Eq. (18) agree almost with that Eq. (16) and Eq. 

(15) is proper. Finally, substitution of Eq. (16) into Eq. (12) 

yields the following relationship: 

(19) Soc - Iog ( IM+ 11K4) (K4 : constant) 

Eq. (19) is similar to Eq. (14) that the sensory warmth is inpro-

portion to the logarithm of thermal conductivity reported by 

Harada et al. in Ref. [6] . 

We can derive the change of contact surface temperature with 

the change of materials thermal effusivity as follows: 

6 (T..- T,~~vl:) T,~~l ~ T,~iM 

=  nH [1 + (nM/nH)] a nM 

The value of Eq. (20) is minus whenever the human hand 

touches with materials with lower initial temperature than his 

hand. Then the contact surface temperature decreases with the in-

crease of nM and it increases with the decrease of nM. It explains 

our knowledge that the material with smaller thermal conductivity 

and smaller density felt warmer, because thermal effusivity is de-

fined as a root of product of thermal conductivity, specific heat 

and density. 

Wood has an-isotropic thermal conductivities. The thermal con-

ductivity in fiber direction is 2.25-2.75 times of the vertical one to 

it (Ref. [ 14] ) . Harada et al. reported that the touch to the end face 

of the wood felt colder than the touch to the longitudinal faee of 

the same wood. But Table 2 shows that the order of the sensory 

tactile warmth does not correspond to the order of thermal conduc-

tivity in a mixed contact system of end and longitudinal faces for 

some woods. On the other hand, the order of thermal effusivity 

corresponds to the order of the sensory tactile warmth. 

3. 4 Contact Surface Temperature for Woods and Other 

Materials 

Figure 4 shows the relationship between the contact surface 

temperature and the thermal effusivity for not only woods but also 

other materials which are given in Table I . The solid line repre-

sents the contact surface temperature when the thermal effusivity 

of palm is used as nH. The line shows that the contact surface tem-

peratures for woods are higher than ones for metals. It shows also 

that the difference of contact surface temperature for different spe-

cies of wood is very large. The result explains our experience ra-

tionally that we can distinguish the difference of tactile warmth for 
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different species of wood in spite of the little difference in 

themlophysical properties. On the other hand, it is difficult to do 

it for metals, although the differences of their thermal effusivities 

are very large. 

Copper is used as a heat source instead of human palm in many 

experimental works (Ref. [4,6] ) . The dotted line shows the con-

tact surface temperature in the case that the thermal effusivity of 

copper is used as n~ instead of palm's one. Two woods on the dot-

ted line are Kiri wood and Shirakashi wood which have the small-

est thermal effusivity but one and the largest one in Table I . It is 

difficult to distinguish the contact surface temperature of them in 

this case. On the other hand, two metals on the dotted line are steel 

and copper. We can distinguish their contact surface temperatures 

in this case. This result suggests that there is a proper heater that 

is most sensitive to measure tactile warmth for each material 

group. It also makes us aware that wood is very sensitive material 

for human beings from viewpoint of tactile warmth. 

We treated the contact of hand with materials at room tempera-

ture in the previous discussions. Figure 5 shows the contact sur-

face temperatures when the hand touches with various materials at 

the higher and lower initial temperature than the room tempera-

ture. Metals with high thermal effusivity are felt too hot at higher 

temperature and too cold at lower temperature. On the other hand, 

wood with low thermal effusivity has moderate tactile warmth in 

spite of the initial temperatures. It explains that the exterior hand-

rail made of aluminum is too hot in summer and too cold in winter 

to touch but the wooden handrail has good tactile warmth without 

influence of seasons. 

4 CONCLUDING REMARKS 
We introduced that wood is a prospective material from view-

points of sustainable development on resource and environment. 

We treated tactile warmth of wood in order to encourage wood in 

use more widely as substitute of other industrial materials. We 

give the concluding remarks as follows from the discussion on the 

evaluation of tactile warmth of wood and other materials. 

( I ) The relationship between the contact surface temperature and 

thermal effusivity was derived from the theoretical analysis of 

transient one-dimensional heat conduction problem for the 

contact of two semi-infinite bodies. 

(2) The contact surface temperature decreases for the materials 

with higher thermal effusivity. 

(3) The sensory warmth of wood is proportional to the logarithm 

of the contact surface temperature. 

(4) The thenual effusivity evaluates sensory warmth properly in 

a mixed contact system of end and longitudinal faces of 

wood. 
(5) The relationship of the contact surface temperature and the 

thermal effusivity explains rationally that woods are felt 

much warmer than metals. It also explains that each wood has 

large difference of tactile warmth from other species of wood 

in spite of the small difference of material properties. 

(6) The relationship of the contact surface temperature and the 

thermal efftlsivity explains rationally that wood has good tac-

tile warmth in spite of seasons, although metals are felt too 

hot in summer and too cold in winter to touch. 

As a result of the above remarks, we propose the contact surface 

temperature and the thermal effusivity as the engineering measures 

to evaluate the tactile warmth of wood and other materials objec-

tively 
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